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Ag,.‘;it of the Pennsylvania, Ohic, and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the oriy person in Pittslytvef,h authorized to

I.3vertisetuent for the JOURNAL. tie has
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Brit, i << A i and Stulou
Cooler weather
Laughing June.'

The dust is settled.
SmilingMay is past.
Cherry pies are ripe.
Green peas in the market.
Two weeks more of school.
The "borough dads" meet to-night.
Campmeetings a few months hence.
The flies have made their appearance.
Fires were condonable Tuesday night.
flowers were plenty on Decoration day.
Tae clicking of the lawn mower is heard.
Ai usual, a rain came on the 30th of May.
Pilgrims from Chicago are homeward bound.
And now they are indulging in currant pies.
I..._•wis;own sent $204.4j to the Milton suffer-

The ilookies had a meetibg TueL•day eve
ning.

Wbere 1v the minors get the Jersey light
nine

roe !Ilia. of Sunday completely soaked the

J,urnar/ Las partially cleaned
& ntIV !U

Lately several stores were rol)4ed of goods
in Altuoua.

stri_,:l7lls were too muddy to catch bass
on Tuesd,iy

A month hence the farmer will sweat in the
harvest

Our Sunday schools are discussiug t.ls• pie-
nie question

Frosts are predicted, and we hope it will
lot prove true.

The ladles are slippilig their flower slips in•
to their little cans.

The !day just past, 'tis said was the dryest
one fur thirty years.

A letter mail is carried ou the Niagara &

Chicago Express train.
The home politician is anxiously awaiting

the news Iron' Chicago.
Forty flours Devotion was obeerveil in the

Cati)!ie cLareli last week.
A ilninken sot ornamented the pier ofcanal

briJge, Saturday evening.
The census enumerators have begun their

rounds of asking questions.
some of our farmers are already bring,ing

in their early "garden sass."
Pointers painted the wood work of the

JOUIiNAL building on NlondaS-.
Lock your back doors when you go to the

front one to see the circus pass.

The Juniata river and the canal is of the
color ofclay since the late rains.

Our business places were closed during the
Decoration ceremonies on Saturday.

The rain Saturday night and Sunday raised
the water in th• river a notch higher.

A musical genius with a "what is it" de-
lighted the little folks on Saturday.

Welsh & Sand's advertising car passed east-
ward to Lewistown, Tuesday evening.

If you want to Pee the best show in America,
come to town on Thursday, June 10th.

But two persons took advantage of the cheap
excursion to Gettysburg, on Saturday.

A Nlifilintown man has started in the manu-
facturing of mineral water and sarsaparilla.

Bass and pike fishinz commenced Tuesday.
Now look out for the whopping fish stories.

Sunday's rain completely soaked the ground,
and vegetation has new taken another start.

The foundation walls ofS. B. Chaney's resi-
lience, on 31 iffiiu street, are almost completed.

The first cherries were brought to town
Tuesday, and the price was 8 cents per quart.

And our boys go in bathing, in droves, at
the aqueduct, after the shades of evening set

Some of our public school pupils have made
rapid advances in their studies this school
term.

Sunday was a good day for dry weather
christiaus. Too much rain kept then within
doors.

Isaac Wolverton, ofthis county, has leased
the Hawn mill, in Milford township, Juniata
county.

Green apples and the little boy are already
keeping company. The physician will soon
join them.

Ta•o counties—Franklin and Snyder—have
nominated Congressman Fisher for re-election
to Congress. -

Rev. W. H. Mil, of the West Huntingdon
M. E. Chapel, is on a visit to Baltimore and
Washington City.

The Altoona Tribune says Miss Long took
arsenic. It knows all about it, for it got it
from good authority.

Hon. Thad. Banks, of 11•11idaysburg, has
recovered his health to such an extent as to
be able to be around.

According to law the Boards of School Di-
rectors will organize on Monday next, or with-
in ten days thereafter.

Our friend, Thomas Carmon, who hurt him-
self by falling from a ladder, in April, is able
to be around on crutches.

The Welsh & Sand's mammoth circus and
menagerie will show in John McCahan's field
beyond the old fair grounds.

Messrs. Herman Bro's., who occupy Fisher's
corner as a dry goods stand, we understand,
will leave about the let of July.

A large assortment ofelegant pocket-books
and coin purses, for ladies and gentlemen,
just received at the JOURNAL Store.

The new Democratic paper in Bedford
county, is a fixed fact : at least we were so in-
formed by one who ought to know.

The small urchin knows the contents ofthe
circus bill boards, and he will hold Messrs.
Welsh k bands to a strict account.

A portion of the large bulletin board on
Waslaugton street was blown over Sunday.
It was replaced in its position Monday.

The brick layers, under the management of
Isaac Lamp, are pushing forward the work on
Jo Lei;ter's building, on Penn street.

The ti,ree or four Greenbackers in this place
are making, arrangements to attend the meet-
ing of Kearney's convention at Chicago.

I). Render, the champion toe and heel
pedestrian of Altoona, walked fifty miles in
tin hours and nine minutes on Saturday.

The infant department ofthe 11. E. Sunday
school was not in session Sunday, owing to
the torn up condition of the lecture room.

That VO.OOO appropriation for the pnst-
office building in Altoona, hasn't come yet,
and the average Altoonian is getting riled.

Rev. Jesse Akers, of our town, will edit the
Canip Journal, during the contmuauee of the
Juniata \Taney Camp meeting next August.

The neat eet job work done in town is exe
culed at the JOURNAL Job Rooms Give us a
call, and be convinced that our prices are low.

The young lady that talks of visiting the
Bedford Springs fora week, this season, might
make a nurse for a good sized "sucking bot-
tle."

ChiefBurgess Lewis warns the boys, big and
little, to keep off of other people's premises.
The Chief of Police is authorized to gobble
them in.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
administered in the Lutheran church on Sab-
bath morning next. Preparatory services on
Saturday evening.

Mr. Aaron Stewart, in the 80th year of his
age, died at his residence in this place on

mornincz. His remains were interred
on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Benjamin, superintendent of the Holly
Manufacturing Company, of New York, ix in
town, and expects to appear before Councils
this evening to explain the Holly system of
Water Works.

The Niagara & tChic:tr.-' 0 F.xpress ru:ies the
itlile!Fhia and Chicago

---822 weriiy-lour lwurs. teciu lip,;
all elops, the average time made is 43 mile.
per hour.

We hope no readers of the Jouattra, wtil a!-
low thetnitelyes to get Mixed cOucernitag Ilre
date of the show. The best and biggest show
on the road will exhibit bete on Thursday,
June loth.

Flinnel:; that had been hid for the
sunrater were hunted up and dunned ou Sun-
day mum Pg. and the y comfort:Ode durinv
the wet and —fallish" weather which prevailed
on that day.

The way the po3tal clerks handle the mail
dropped io i.ll ;11t.
iliat they 'twirl-stand their lotsiness, :tn.l are
adepts at the reading of the chirography of
our people.

Some human brute, who was too drunk to
get home, quartered in front of Port's meat
market on Saturday night. Mr. Port will pay
$2O to find out who he was.

Prof. G. F. Lane, teacher of music at the
Birmingham Seminary, contemplates a visit
to Europe next summer, to make farther at-
tainments in his profession.

The amount ofcoal transported over the 11.
Sz B. T. R. R. during the week ending May 29,
was 2,572 tons, tnakimz a total shipment since
January 1, 1880, of 206,810 tuns.

Quite a number ofhalf-grown country boys
were to be seen staggrering about our streets
on Decoration day. The query presents itself:
"Where did they get the liquor ?"

The Altoona Call will'issue a Sunday edi-
tion, on and after June 6:11. As a corres-
pondent is wanted from this town let some
tillented "scribbler"' show his hand.

The Altoona sporting: fraternity are making
err:ln:Dements for a shooting tournament near
that city, in which marksmen from this county,
Blair and Cambria will participate

We heard a man wish that the rain would
"let up" On Sunday. Some one hard to please,
and we'll beta nickel that for two weeke past
this same man wished every hour for rain.

Shortly before noon last Thursday, the two-
story brick dwelling house, on the Canalbank,
below Second street, was discovered to be on
tire, but the flames were soon extinguished.

Rolilaud Price treated the Pilgrim build
ing to a coat of paint last week, which adds
much to its appearance. They did the same
thing to the exterior of the.Frankliu House.

Two monste7 bill bqtirds used by Welsh k
Sands' menag,efie and circus, have been erected
on the corner of Washington and Seventh
streets and at the Farmer's Hotel, Fourth

Red Cloud, Spoiled Tail and thirty-four
other uuted ludiau chiefs passed through our
place on Thursday mornin.Li., ou their way to
Carlisle, to visit their children at the Indian
school at that place.

Mr. John Read's maltese cat died on Sun
day, at the ripe old age of 1.3 years. As it
was the first of that breed brought to town,
it can be justly claimed as the —boss" of all
of thew. liesquies• cat.

A new selled ,tle will go into effect on the
IL k I;. T. 11. It. on ,Monday next, the 7th inst.
The morning and evening trains south will
leave at 9A. it. and 7:25 r. it. Northward
trains will arrive at 12:10 and G:25 r. m.

The Hollidaysburg correspondent of the
Altoona Tribune says lie it: authorized to say
that the printers of the Juniata Valley Asso-
ciation have a free ticket to Dell Delight for
their annual picnic on September 4.

Edward Showalter, ofthis place, being dis-
qualified by disease for ever following his oc-
cupation, that of railroading, has received
$478 frorn the Employes' Mutual Aid Society
ofthe Middle Division of the P. 11. R.

The Denverites are bragging about one of
their citizens who ►s slowly turning to stone
while yet living. This is the first instance of
the kind on record, but we have plenty of
chaps in our town whose laces have turned to
dram.

That irrepressible newspaper man, James
F. Campbell. sr., formerly of the now defunct
Johnstown Tiovs, has succeeded in having
himself appointed ronte agent in the govern-
ment service, to run between New York and
Harriioburg.

On Monday last a Harrisburger saved an
Italian from drowning, and was. afterwards.
inundly cussed by hita fin- tearing- Lis shirt.
and pants in his efforts to bring life back to
him. That "son of Italy" ought to be left to
drown the next time.

Ou Thursday an umbrella mender struck
town, and found business so good that he was
enabled to surround a large supply of Hun-
tingdon's ardent, when he became rantanher-
eu,,, and toinad lodgings within the four gloomy
wails ofthe town calaboose.

John Wade, who was injured on the rail-
road near the Car Works, a few weeks a7o,
died at the Alms house on Thursday a week
ago. Before his death he told Jackson Har-
man, the steward, that he hadn't drawn a
sober breath fur the last year.

The committee who hare the proposed sth
of July Firemen's Parade at Altoona, in hand,
are making extensive arrangements for its
success. The affair promises to be grand, as
a number offoreign fire companies have signi-
fied their intention to be present.

They say that a cross-roads fraud—New
York circus by name—if there is enough of it
left to make au appearance, will strike this
place Saturday. Our advice to our rural
friends is to stay at home and save their money
for the mammoth one that arrives ou the 10th
inst.

According to the Hollidaysburg correspon-
dent ofthe Altoona Tribune that town must
contain some very mean people. He says
that alter the decoration ceremony, on Satur-
day, several persons went through the ceme-
tery and carried off the choicest flowers and
wreaths.

A land turtle was picked up on the farm of
Mr. J. B. Peterson, near Burnt Cabins, in this
county, on Friday of last week, by a sou of
Mr. Peterson, which had this inscription cut
in its shell : Hill, 17f/2." The old resi-
denter, after having been carefully inspected,
was again turned loose.

The question "Trbather druggists or other
dealers in patent medicines should be es-
pecially taxed therefor, has been decided by
Auditor General Schell as follows : "The
patent medicine license is entirely independent
of the mercantile license and must be col-
lected in addition to it."

There is some talk of changing the place of
holding the printers' picnic from Dell Delight
to either Loshes' Hun, Perry county, or to
Roaring Springs, Blair county. The Execu-
tive committee will have a meeting Saturday
in Tyrone, and decide the matter, We don't
care a continental were it is held.

Our friend, D. S. Africa, tarried hereewave,
between train!, on Thursday evening. Mr.
A. is now a resideat of Wooster, Ohio, where
he proposes to engage in mercantile pursuits.
Ile was on his way to New York to purchase
a stoc .... ofgoods. He looks well, enjoy-4' good
health, and is loud in his praises ofthe busi-
ness prospects ofhis new home. May success
be his.

The Altoona Sun of Saturday says that "a
Huntinvion young man who works in the
railroad shops here was arrested by Officer
Allen yesterday and taken before the recorder
on the charge of trifling with the affections of
a confiding young Huntingdon girl. The re-
corder bound him over to appear for a hear-
ing next week." Who was he? Name the
gay Lothario.

The Philadelphia 1101,tin gives this cheap
recipe for protecting clothing from moths:
'.The favorite plans always involve the theory
that the moth fly can be 'kept away by a bAd
smell, and persons who have tender noses
sometimes prefer the chances that the moths will
do no 11:trin, to the certainty that their houses
will be filled with as unpleasant odor. There
is * simple, cheap, at ] easy plan of defeating
the moths that is effective and inoffensive.--
The ot,th-lly was tivvvr horn who could pent.
trate a common newsplper. A woolen gar--
meta wrapped carefully ia a * newspaper, so
that there will lie no openings, is as sune Crow
moths as if it were buried sir feet dtep iii
camphor, tar-paper, autl petroleum.

We excerpt the following from the Fra:!l:lin
Repositorg, and think it would be well for the
readers of the JOURNAL to be on the look out
for the scoundrels. Here is what it says : A
few days ago a stranger called on Mr. James
Brumbach, a farmer residing near St. Thomas,
to get him to act as agent fur a certain kind
of guano. The agent said he would ship him
ten tons, half of the proceeds of which Mr. B.
was to keep, and the remaining half he was to
remit to the firm if the fertilizer was sold.—
Last week another man representing himself
to be. one of the firm called on fir. B. and suc-ceeded in getting him to sign an agreement.
On Saturday the man came to town and tried
to sell a promissory note signed by Mr. Brum-
bach. Soon after Mr. B. arrived in town antihad the man arrested, as the note was a fraud
throughout. The stranger gave his name as

ar.,l :LiTer rt..l,ll::ii

lutying Ril crests
Keil, a lo.);i !'er ;Ai 1
.t.4tiatio cuutnictl

uoty, and
:dlowpd ;‘) go free.—

, tt.o any

Wit;lc: in atteilliuce at the
rotiieF,, at the ceint.!c-r: S 1111 I,IV
served parties, 'Li; h young: and old, names un-
known to us, pluck flowers, tramp over grass
plat:4. mid otherwise desecrate the last resting
place ofthe dual. This is :Lil wrong, anti as
they may not know th:,t tlle2,- were vio;at-
ing any law, we !midis
proved the filth day of May, lie it en-
acted, That any person t:r p.>rsolis who
shell willfully anti maliciously destroy, mu-
tilate, injure, pluck off, deface or remove there-
from, any tree or trees, vines. flowers, grass or
ornamental shrubbery, growing, being or
temporarily placed therein, fur ornamental or
useful purposes, in any cemetery or graveyard
in this commonwealth used for the interment
of human brings, or shall willfully trespass in
and upon private enclosures in any cemetery
or graveyard aforesaid, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction of any said
offenses be sentenced to undergo an imprison-
ment not exceeding one year, or pay a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars (100), or both
or either, at the discretion of the court

rin

The detention of the Niagara and Chicago
Express, on Thursday, was caused by the
burning of one ofits coaches a short distance
west of Mt. Joy. The alarm was given by one
of the passengers, to the conductor, who
stopped the train instantly. and investigation
proved that the third coach, containing about
thirty passengers, ladies. gentlemen and chil-
dren, was on fire. By the time the train was
stopped and the passenger,: removed from the
burning car, the fire had wade too great
headway to be extinguished. The only way
to save the train was to clear it of the burn-
ing car. The two rear cars were accordingly
detached and left stat,ding, while the remain-
int rortiun of the train whir this burning
coach :111nui:e.1 was run at a rapid rate of
speed to the heal 01 the tatting which is lo-
cattd at that point and backed down off the
main track. A high wind was blowing and
there it was permitted to stand and burn,
while the conductor took the engine and ran
up to Elizabethtown to report the occurrence.
As soon as the car had burned sufficiently to
make it safe to go by the two sections of the
train were joined nod the express proceeded
on its way. Tire fire caused a delay of over
one hour. The value of the burned car was
about $6,00.1. The fire originated from a
locomotive spark which was blown through
one of the ventilating aperture; and bream,:
lodged in the lining of the roof of the car.

LOCAL NOVICE!
Dr. W. F. l'undeitherrs. Oct!Bat and A nrist

will be at the “Leister House," in Hunting,
don, every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
and at the "Washington House," in Bedford
the rest of the week, for the treatment of
diseases of the Es •, Elr, i,,,se and Throat
All consultation; free ! lltliae hours 9A. M
to 3 r. M. June 4-If.

Tillii.A.NenoLY SurciPE.—.g Ellny Lady
takis Poison—Sad Finale of a Love Affair—
Verdict of 114 e Coroner's Jury.—Our citizens
were on Saturday morning last startled by
the intelligence that a younggirl named-Mary
Lone-, daughter of Isaac Long, living in Hen-
derson township, bar, adjoining this borough,
had on the evening previous committed sui-
cide by taking poison.

The circumstances, attending this melan-
choly affair, which has so suddenly plunged a
once-happy household in sorrow and cast a
gloom ever the neighborhood, as gathered
from the evidence elicited by the coroner's
jury, composed of the following gentlemen,
R. McDivitt, T. W. Montgomery, S. W. Col-
ton], A. W. Preston, J. H. Westbrook and W.
Buchanan, are about as follows: The de-
ceased, a young ledy about twenty four years
ofage, had been for some time past resid-
ing wall her parents, she being the youngest
of the family, and her mother an invalid,
and on that evening had visited this town,
being then in usual health and spirits,
and returned home about ten o'clock accom-
panied by a young man named William L.
Smith, a native of this place, with whom
she hail met in town, and who it seems
had formerly been her suitor, but latterly
had ceased his attentious to her end, on
the way home had informed her of his en-
gagement with another, upon which she re-
marked that she would rather die than see
another take her place, and appeared very
dejected. Ou reaching her home they sat down
together in the room, and after a short time
she get up and went into an adjoining room
and returued, remarking that she had been
taking her medicine, a remark which caused
no suspicion on his part, he having understood
that she had previously been unwell. About
half an hour afterwards she called to her
father and requested hint to go for a doctor.
Her father then proceeded to town as rapidly
rte possible and summoned Dr. Jackson, who,
on arriving there inquired cf her what she
had been taking. She said it was medicine
she had got from Dr. Brumbaugh, but that he
hail teid her not to take snore than eight or
nine drops and .she had taken more than a
teaspoonful, telling them where to fine the
bottle in the other room. The doctor was un-
able to tell from examination what was in the
bottle, but was satisfied that she had taken
poison noel proceeded to administer the proper
antidotes, but too late to save her, and about
12 o'clock she died. The vial, with a portion
of the liquid, front which she drank was pro
duced before the jury of inquest, but the phy-
sicians were unable to determine, or even to
give an opinion, as to the nature of the mix-
ture. The only light that could be thrown
upon it was from the testimony of Dr. Brum-
baugh, who said that about six months ago
he hail given her some medicine fora disease
common to females, known to physicians as
leucorrlinea, that about the first of April last
she had returned to his office and procured
some more. The medicine consisted ofa prep-
aration used by physicians in such cases,
composed of fluid extract of ergot and nux
vomica, in the proportion ofabout six to one,
and slightly diluted so as to make a dose of
the combined drug about eight or nine drops.
The delivery of the medicine was accompa
flied with the usual caution in regard to the
dose, and that the ingredients were poison, an
overdose ofwhich would produce death. The
bottle, in the opinion of the Dr., might have
been the one he gave her, and the testimony
of both physiciaus was that if such was theease she had taken enough of it to end her
life. These being the facts in the case, and
it appearing also from the testimony of Mr.
Smith that, during her lather's absence in
going for a physician, she acknowledged to
him that she had taken poison for the purpose.
ofending her lite, the jury could only find
that she had knowingly taken that which
would destroy her life, and therefore could
come to no other conclusion than that em-
bodied in their verdict, which was that de-
ceased came to her death by poison adminis-
tered by her own hand. No blame was attach-
ed to any one, arid the rash act seemed to
have been planned and executed by herself.

The death of this young lady furnishes a
sad lesson and a solemn warning to others.
A few hours before her death she was in per-
fect health, to all appearances, buoyant in
spirits and bidding fair for length of days,
but alas, she was subject to the frailties com-
mon to all, and against which poor humanity,
unassisted by Divine grace, is unable to con-
tend. Disappointed hopes and blighted affec-
tion had wrought upon her weak and impul-
sive uature to such an extent as to impel her
to the commission of the rash act, which, from
the evidence it seems, she had once or twice
attempted before, by which her young life
went down in darkness and the wing of the
death angel overshadowed so suddenly a
hitherto happy home.

Her body was on Sundoy afternoon con-
signed to the grave attended by a large con-
course of sorrowing friends awl sympathizing
neighbors. To her parents who are well known
and respected citizens of this community, we
extend our most heartfelt sympathy in their
bereaved loneliness, while we would earnestly
seek to draw the mantle of Christian charity
over the pale ashes ofthe dead.

DEATIK OF Pti;r. LowE, THE OLDEST
PAIISIINGER ENGINEER ON TUE P. ii. 11.—James
Phil. Lowe, well known in railroad circles,
died at Bedford Springs, on Friday last, of
Bright's disease of the kidneys. Being iu poor
health l'or souse time past, Mr. Lowe had been
;.fraiiß,4l a two months' furlough, and he went
to tie Springs hoping to recuperate his fail-
ing health. The deceased was born in Fred-
erick, Md., in 1827. He entered the service
of the Pennsylvania railroad in June, 7852, as
fireman. In December of the same year he
was Iffomoted to the position of engineer.
Previous to he had been in the United
States naval service? eni'',:l"ved for two
terms of enlistment on the rniled States sloop
SI. Mary's. In August, 18C4, he enlisted in
company F., 201st regiment Penisylvania
volunteer:, and served until the end of the
war. During- his terra of service he was pro-
moted to the rank of corporal of his company.
On Julie 21, 1865, he was.mustered out of ser-
vice at Harrisburg, and immediately re-enter-
ed the service of the Pennsylvania railroad
company. lie continued in the employ of the
company until the tires of his death and was
the oldest passenger engineer ou the-road.

llis remains arrived in this place at noon of
Monday, and were taken to Harrisburg on
Day Express, for interment.

iii'NTlNt: .V.S MEMORIAL DAY.—lts
...nudity was oliserred in this

place as the day to pity respects to the memory
►►f those who died that the nation might live,
The weather ofthe day was all that could be
desired, neither too warm nor too cool, and
was most beautiful, and the ceremony passed
oil', itt every detail, successfully. The exer-
cises were under the control of George Simp-
son Post, No. 44, G. A. R. The members of
this association met at the Court Houseshortly
after one o'clock, and, accompanied by the
Huntingdon Cornet Band, Drum Corps, and a
large concourse of citizens, took up the line
of march at two o'clock, for the cemetery,
where they were met by a large crowd of peo-

,

ple who had preceded them after an early din-
ner hour. After order had been obtained, the
exercises were opened by Rev. A. G. Dole, of
the Reformed church, who raised his voice in
fervent prayer to the Divine !Nag, who con-
trols the destinies of our people. The band
played a dirge, and shortly after Rev. R.
Hinkle, of the First M. E. church, orator of
the day, was introduced, and delivered the
following address, fur a report of which we
are indebted to IL. McDivitt, e,q. He said :

Members of rbe Grand Army, Ladles, and
Gentlemen :--As this is our Country's Memorial
Day it becomes our duty and privilege to bring
our annual tribute of patriotic remembrance and
place it upon the er-ives of our deceased soldiers.
This service is commended to our favorable con-
sideration and hearty observance by official sane-
tittn ; Ly 'he important results which it proposes,
and by the honored prestige it has gathered to
itself during the years of its existence.

In tatriarchal times the question was asked
"What meaneth this service?" and the answer to
this question involved a reference to one of the
euo,t marvelous and important periods in the
hstory of the Hebrew nation. In like manner
the question limy be asked ofus to-day, "What
inttineti, this servitte ?" and with propriety it may
he answered, that this is no unmeaning service
It has had its origin and it is making history.
The idea of this service, I believe, was attributed
to General htgan,Commanderin Chiefofthe Grand
Army of the Republic. This ideq, as it appear-
ed ti him, was suggested to the soldiers of the
nation; and under his order it was observed for
a few years, and finally about the year 1861; or '67
it was permanently established, and has been
sultsequcntly observed under the auspices of the
grand Army of the Republic.

Our minds are naturally carried back by these
services in which we engage to-day over the path-
way offifteen years or more, to thedark period of
the war, when our country was agitated with
internal strife; when her Government appealed to
the citizens of the nation to rally in defenseof her
honor and her safety. We remember how prompt-
ly and enthusiastically this call was responded to;
how in all parts of the country that remained
loyal to the General Government, there was a
promptand hearty acceptance of theresponsibility.
the sacrifice and danger of soldier life, and lam
sure that we shall not fail to recall the times of
deep and sore trial through which we passed ;

when the nation's credit was declining, and when
the history ofbattles with varying fortunes and
results constituted the theme of the months and
years passing. Long and earnestly did we look
for the en.l. With enemies at home and enemies
abroad, the question often arose, "Will the nation
survive, or will it be blotted out ?" Fortunately
for us there was one at the head of the nation, in
every way qualified for the emergency, who was
a man of great discernment and of great ability,
and who commanded the situation with a masterly
Power that has immortalized his name. After
long waiting and much expenditure of treasure
and blood, the end came; victory crowned the
effortsof the nation, the sw)rd was sheathed, and
the nation was saved.

As we gather here to-day in this memorial
service we are reminded of the cause in the inter-
est of which this great struggle was inaugurated
and maintained. There are nations whose wars
are but the records of ambition, tyranny and
aggression. The wars of our country, unlike
these, have not been for aggression but for defense;
not for the gratification of an unholy ambition or
for the acquisition of territory, but in supper t of
principles as sacred and as dear to us as our lives,
and in the maintenance ofa government that was
transmitted to us by our fathers. And we cannot
forget the sacrifices which belonged to this period,
sacrifices made not only by those who went to the
field, but by those who remained at home, and I
am sure that the members of the GrandArmy wh•
survive w 11 on this occasion recall experiences
sad and experiences pleasant; the days of long
marches, the days of weariness in camp life, the
slays ofsore and hard battles; aye, and there will
come the memory of scenes of friendship and
intercourse in which the weary hours of the day
and night were passed by; when the incidents of
soldier life, with which you were mutually en-
tertained, caused you for the time being to
chase away your loueliness and forget your
toils. And then you will not fail to recall
the battle strife, when a comrade, cherished
and beloved, has fallen. You will not forget
the last words spoken, and the message communi-
cated tosou for loved ones at home. It is natural
that these scenes should be recalled. And now,
members of the Grand Army and fellow citizens,
we should lie untrue to the significance ofan occa-
sion like this did we not call to mind the rich and
valuable heritage thus transferred to us. To-day
ours is the honor and the blessedness ofhaving a
country and a government; the eyes ofall nations
are turned longingly upon us, and we have to
remember that to-day we are the citizens of the
Republic and that our institutions, honored in
the days past, and cherished by those who fought
so earnestly for thorn and gave their lives for
them, are still our possession.

And more than this, the trials through which
this great nation has passed, the conflicts that
have been necessary in order to sustain our form
of government and transmit it to us, have only
added to its prestige and its strength. We know
that for a long time the question of Republican
institutions and government was considered an
experiment, and during the dark days of our
struggle the insulting taunt came across the sea,
"Your government is a failure, and the boast of
your country is gone." There were patriots at
hethe who sometimes went in secret and dropped
a tear as they viewed the contingencies of the
hour, and there were enemies in our midst who
were in waiting to raise a shout when the country
should be overthrown. But thanks to a kind
providence and the fidelity and bravery of our
armies the struggle was endured and the end was
reached, and now we are warranted in the
belief that the cost of an attempt to overthrow
a government like this has been demonstrated to
be so great that the time will never come when
there will be those fanatical enough to make a
second experiment. Then our heritage to-day is
one purified by blood and strengthened and es-
tablished by the patriotism and sacrifice of those
whose memory we cherish, and we shall not forget,
I trust, that a legacy transferred to us at so great
a cost, is one of value, beyond our comprehension,
certainly beyond our deserving, and it becomes us
always to bear in mind the responsibility which
rests upon us, as the custodians of a heritage so
dearly bought, and so priceless. We must under
stand that the principles which have been main-
tained by the sword, and which are handed to us
all the purer and stronger because of the trials
through which they have passed,—l say that we
should remember that these principles are not a
possession ofours but rather a trust, and while
they are loaned to us by those who have passed
before us, they are to be used for our happiness
and to be preserved by our integrity, and passed
down to our children and our children's children;
and I take it that standing here to-day, by the
graves ofour fallen patriots, it becomes us to look
well to this fact, that while our privileges and
opportunities as a nation and people are superior,
our responsibilities are commensurate therewith,
and that the •duty of the hour is to guard with
sacred fidelity the liberties with which we are
entrusted and tohand down to coming generations,
untarnished, the great advantages which we en-
joy as a nation. It will not do to be forgetful of
this duty, and in proportion as we remember the
responsibilities thus transferred and meet these
obligations, in that measure will the value of these
blessings be enhanced and the stability of our in-
stitutions also be promoted.

And now, fellow citizens, and members of the
Grand Army, as we gather in this place to-day,
and remember the hundreds and thousands of
citizens, and of comrades once in arms who are
similarly employed, let us remember the blessings
transferred to us and theresponsibilities whichare
upon us; and as the sound of war has long since
died away, and the bow of peace spans a united
country, with "malicetoward none and with char-
ityfor ail," let us, with patriotic fidelity, endeavor
to prove ourselves in the sight of all nations and of
our own countrymen worthy to be the citizens of
this American Nation, "the land of the free and
the home of the brave."

At the concluitou of Rev. Hinkle's discourse,
and a selection by the band, the ceremony of
decorating the graves of the heroes with a
boquet of flowers and a wreath of everg,reene
was performed by their living comrades—the
members of the Post—who decorated one
hundred and four of them.

A number of graves, besides those wherein
the soldiers are at rest, were tastefully or-
namented with wreaths and flowers by loving
friends, whilst each soldier's grave was
marked with a tiny flag, so as not to be over-
looked by the decorating committee.

The observance ofthis decorating the graves
of the departed soldiers, has been observed in
this place, year after year, for fifteen years,
and the occasion on Saturday last was wit-
nessed by a larger concourse of people—both
town and country—than ever before.

On Sunday evening, in the Presbyterian
church, Rev. A. Nelson Hollifield preached a
sermon to the members of the Post, from Eph.
vi, 14. His theme was the decorating ofgraves
with flowers in centuries past, and was listened
to with very marked attention.

THE INSTITUTE SESSION OR "TEACHERS'
TEttx" ofthe Brethren's Normal College, at
this place, for 1880, will open Monday, July19th next, and continue six weeks. An ample
faculty of thoroughly qualified instructors,
with increased facilities, will make the In-
stitute Term of 1880 an improvement on all
former sessions. Expenses moderate. Applyat once. Address J. H. BRUMBAUGH,
Box 290, Huntingdon, Pa. Principal.

"KENDALL'S Spavin Cure" is highly
recommended by Prof. Williams the wonder-
ful Hors• trainer. Read advertisement.

A FoßmEa 11 t-NTIN“ DON COUNTY MAN
GIVES CP THE (;HOSr re A LEADvILLE
On the loth of May, Mr. David L. IVe.ilace. a
native of Shade Valley, this county, was
iu a mine at Leadville. Col. Mr. Wallace wa 3
a young man, only ablaut 23 years of age. end
before his departure for the west. worked
several years on the Pennsylvania railroad,
and was well known between this piaci, and
Lewistown. In 1875 he went to Illinois, and
remained there until nearly three months ago
when he went to Leadville, where he met his
terrible end. His aged parents still reside in
Shade Valley. Ilia remains were buried by
the Odd Fellows. of which organ is ition he was
a member. We excerpt the following from
the Leadvale Herold: "At half-past seven
o'clock 11r. Wallace stepped into a bucket to
go to the bottom of the shaft, which is 38tt
feet deep, to arrauge for a shot to be fired,
the bole therefor having already been bored.
The depth of the hole is so great that no lad-
der way has been constructed, and in fact the
miners would scarcely use it, if it had been
built. Even to shorter distances, the miners
prefer the bucket to the ladder-way. In charre
of the engine was Mr. William Marshall, one
of the most competent and careful engineers
in the camp. The bucket seemed descending
all right until it reached to about front twen-
ty-five to thirty feet of the bottom, when
there was a sudden jar. The engineer at
once stopped the engine, and raised it for a
short distance. Not knowing exactly what to
do under the circumstances, the bnckct was
drawn from the mine and found to be empty.
Two men were then at once lowered, and, at
the bottom of the shaft, lying in a. pou; of
water, with his face downward, was found
poor Wallace. His body was taken to the
surfate, and one leg was found to be broken,
though death had apparently been caused by
suffocation in the water. The probability is
that he was stunned by the fall, and then
drowned before fully recoveringeonsciousuee
The examination of the shaft shows diet the
timbers do not project at the point where the
accident occurred, and it Serais the poor Id-
low must have lost control ofhimself and in
pushing the bucket from side to side in the
shaft, allowed it to strike so violently to; to
hurl hint from the bucket and dash him to
death below. Mr. %Val!ace had been hero
about three mouths, and has a brother livirg
at Alexis, Illinois. Immediately :Inf.,:
the accident Coroner Law was notified,
and at the inquest the jury rendered a verdict
that the deceased came to his death by ac-
cidentally falling from a bucket while being
lowered to the bottom ofthe shaft iu the ilen•
riett mine on Carbonate 11111."

FOLDING COTS and 11101)10CliS
—best nod cheapest—at BROWN'S Carpet
Store. julte 4-2t.

-~ ---~-

PERSONAL SI ENTION.—Dr W. F. Fan
denberg. the oculist and nurist from Cumber-
land, who has been spending the entire sum
mer Wth us professionally, leaves here this
week for another field of labor. lie goes to.
Keyser, W. Va., where he will spend the
greater part of the remaining weeks ofthis
year. Until the doctor's advent, or we might
say, exit, we had no idea of the number of
diseased eyes and ears in this neighborhood.
Ile has been kept verybusy every day and has
treated a large number ofcases, every one of
which has been eminently successful. We
have from time to time noted his operations
in these columns, but the two followin._; ones
are also worthy of being noted. Mr. Charles
Whetsell, of this place had, been suffering
with a foul discharge from one of his ears for
the past 15 yea's, which had caused a perfor
ation ofthe drum, together with a complete
loss of hearing. This disease has resisted the
treatment ofa number aphysicians, but after.
being under Dr. F.'s care for a short time the
discharge entirely ceased, and the hearing
was completely restored. The other case was
that of a son, aged 21, of.hro. W. Lee csq., of
this place, who was afflicted with almost total
deafness of both ears, together with two
tumors, each as big as a walnut, which had
formed in the throat, blocking up the internal
passage to the ear. The removal ofthe tumors
was a necessary adjunct to the successful
treatment ofthe deafness. The operation was
exceedingly difficult, but was entirely suc-
cessful, and the hearing of both ears entirely
restored. The delight of these two gentlemen
at the restoration of. their !marine can easily
be imagined.—Oakland (Md.) Republican.

Tr must be true beeltre every one says
"Kendall's Spavin Cure" is the best thing
known. Read the advertisement.

STARVED TO DEATH.—At Te.y nip Steal-
ing is Ride in a Freight Car Meets His Fite.—
Starved to death in a freight car! Such is
the fate which yesterday befell a tramp who
was taken out of a freight car near thi4 city.
The particulars were as follows : Local freight
yesterday backed a car off at Bridgeport, that
it might be loaded with sand. It was a boy
car, and as is frequently the case was locked.
When the workmen in the sand quarry opened
the door they were surprised to see the body
of a man apparently dead lying inside. Ile
was taken out carefullyand some sigas afire
were still visible. The poor fellow tried to
speak several times, but in a veryfew minutes
died. It is supposed that he was stealing a
ride and was accidentally locked in, although
he may have gone in there and took sick.—
On his person was found about twenty dollars
in money. No clue was left to his name, but
it is supposed that he came from the vicinity
ofReadiug.—Altoona Tribune of Wednesday.

THE people buy at BROWN'S Carpet
Store becsuse lie has the goods in variety to
suit them, and sells at LOW PRICES.

Welsh & Sands' Show.
Of Welsh & Sands' show, which will be in

Huntingdon, ThursdayJune 10th. the Leaven
worth, Kansas Times, of April 14th, has this
to say :

"The above named establishment maile
grander display on our streets this morning
than ever occurred on a similar occasion.
Thousands of people lined the streets nod
every window seemed full of expectant hu-
manity, with three bands playiag, plumes
waving, beautiful ladies, gallant knights in
armor, and an unusually brilliant array of
cages, vans, chariots, iXte chiefs in hunting
costume mounted, the electric light engine,
steam piano playing its lively strains, camels
in harness, mirth provoking mardi Gras char-
acters, and certainly the largest and smallest
elephants ever seen here ; enormous crowds
attended the afternoon and evening show.
The entire exhibition was the most satisfactory
that has ever visited Leavenworth, the manage.
ment fulfilled all the promises made by them
through their advertisements."

BARGAINS in Gloves, Hoisery, Fans,
Ladies' Corsets, Ladies' Skirts, Ilatnbnr!,Edg-
ing, Laces, &c., at GLAZIER lc BRO.'S.

A DELICATE SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Dr. W. F. Fundeuberg, the skillful oculist and
aurist, ofCumberland, Md., who at present is
spending the first three days ofthe week with
us, on Wednesday last removed the left eye
of Mrs. Jacob Hare, of this place, the opera-
tion being performed with his usual skill, and
proved entirely successful. Our Dr. S. S.
Good assisted. Mrs. Hare states that the eye
was injured nineteen years ago, but she felt
no evil effects resulting therefrom until re-
cently, when the sight of the other eye began
to fail, rendering the removal of the injured
member imperative. After the operation it
was sound that a portion of the eye had
changed into bone. As soon as the patient is
fully recoved an artificial eye will be inserted.
We understand Dr. Fundenburg has scores of
patients attracted by his great reputation and
really successful treatment.-11cyerstlate, Pa.,
Commercial.

The chemical laboratories of the Fenn
sylvania State College have been entirety
remodeled during the past year, and will now
compare favorably with the best laboratories
in the country. Thorough instruction iu
General Chemistry and Chemical Analysis,
both Humid and Blowpipe. Tuition free.
Students are charged simply with apparatus
broken and chemicals consumed. Students
in Agriculture are offered every facility for
conducting, special agricultural investigation.
Scud for catalogue. Address the Rusine,s
.llaoager, State College, Centre Co., Pa.

junc-1-1:a.

FROM TIM HUB.—There is perhaps no
tonic offered to the people that possesses as
much real intrinsic value as the flop Bitters.
Just at this season of the year, when the
stomach needs an appetizer, or the blood
needs purifying, the cheapest and h t remedy
is Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, don't trait until you
are prostrated by a disease that may take
months for you to recorcr in.—Bost:in Globe.

june4-2t.

MR. PHILIP REMLINGER, an old subscriber to
our paper, and well known in the whole sur
rounding country, informed us the other day
that his wife, who for two weary years had
suffered with Rheumatism in the shoulder,
during which time she had been treated by
several physicians without succe-s, bad been
completely cured by a bottle of Sr. Jacons
OlL.—Bucyrus, Ohio, Courier, Feb. 13, 1811).
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Is Your Hair Falling, or Turning Gray ?

"London flair Color Restorer," the rniit
cleanly and article ever introdue,d
to the Ainerieitn people. It is totally different
from all other cky or
feee from all impure ingredients that render.
many other preparations obnoxious. It

hair, restores gray hair, gives it
new lilt , cures dandruff, causing the hair to
grow where it La; tallea Otr or become thin,
dues not soil or siaia anything, and is so per-
fectly anti eleglittly prepared as to make it a
lasting hair dressing and toilet luxury. Lon-
don il. Color Restorer is sold by all drii
git-ts at 75 cents a bottle, or six bottles tor

t. I'li:tri2:ll Depot fur I'llited Slttte
iortit ••;ixtll street, Philaklelphia.

IP you want n w i ..t4 tir,slin, cheap ,-.nd
vo,l, go to 1;:t41.

"An Old Plr:sician's Advice"
(()ll ill ~,(' l I qfpl other pu!rnnimr

tions should be loolied to and prompi I
rea.ted in time, and 111 US all Sel'ioth3 resat

limy be avoi4e.l, t',Jr this purpose we hao
if no better remedy than 6•Dn.

Svul•P or IVILo (71tEnt The fir
dose give, relief, and it IS sure to cure tLe
wore[ Co:Ig!! or Cola in IL very siwrt
Try a 25 cut bott ,o n;hl he convinced, ot:.i
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and rno-•
likely, a spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or six bottles :,55.00. The
large size is the most economical. Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne S Son, 330 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Nov. 23-Iy.

fl) volt w'.o a white,ves:t? Go to
MONTGUMEILY.:-4Inzy2

GREAT BARGAINS!
We bought at low figures, and will sell

at a small advance, a large stock of Spring
and SummerDress Goods. We ofn.r,

Bargains in Prints.
Bargains in Percaies.
Bargains in Catnbrics.
Bargains iu Cretonnes.
Bargains in Gingliain.3.
Bargains in Lawns.
Bargains iu Deßages.
Bergains in Bunting (wool). and aline stuck

to select from. Call and see us.
way 28-4t. GLAZIER & 880.

TIIIBET SHAWLS, long and square, at
CLAZIEU, & BRO.'-.
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Lark per Cord
1.5.tr1e.)
butter
licuotwi per duzeti
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61,1
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Ckail
Coroaltulled
Corn Aed I e •
Candles "ti lb
Dried Apples -e !!).

Dried Cherries _is
Dried Cl,re lb
Eggs re dozen
Hops "e lb
Ham+ 4111Ulied
Shoulder
Side
Plaster ton ground
Rye,
Ray ton
Lard 701 lb new... .
Large Onions bushel
Oat.
PottttoeeP bushel,
Wool, washed c lb
Wool,llllwashed. .
Timothy bred, b 45 pounds
Featip,rs
Flaxseed 'l3 bushel

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA. June 2,

Cattle market dull: Salt, 2,700 head; Prime,
5("&le ; Gwkl, 41:( 2.4,'3; Medium, .11@4,1; Com-
mon, 4(.4,0e.

Sheep market dull; Sales 10,000head : Prime,
.11@4itl; Good, 4@tfc; Medium, 3Z@:32e; Com-
mon, 3}Wlle.

Hogs—Mania dull ; sales 4,500 head; prime, CZe;
good, tile; medium, 61e; common, 60,

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Jane 2,

Breadstuiis are dull, and priees drooping—
Cotton is dull. We quota middlings at 11
Bark is nominal: holders ask $29 per ton for .No.
1 quereitron. ,seeds—Clover and timothy are
inactive. Flax is wanted at $1.45. Flour and
Meal—Flour is dull, and prices of low grades have

a downward tendency. Sales of 1,700 barrels, in-
cluding Minnesota extras at $560.25; Pennsyl-
vania family at t.,4.7561.)5.25; western do. at $5.50
(246; and patents at S7(:S. Bye Flour is quiet.
We qitote Pen nsy Iva nia at $4.021 (0.75.

Grain.—Tho wheat market is irregular and
sales of red, spot, at $1.27(0.28, ant amber at.

$1.32. Rye is quiet we quote Pennsylvania at 11l
(/492e. Corn steady and in light demand; sales
5,200 bushels, including rcji,ted at Ria; steamer
at 5:;le; mixed at 54c; y- elloa: at 53a and white at
55c. Oats are dull. l tics of 4,200 bushels. in-
cluding mixed at :l9(Tyr4o ; and white at 41(445,

New Advertisements
.t0b,, .,t..... .. •- . . ~..;*.k5.a...a.iti5r.,..5,- , '- • I—. riOr
-. to Purest and Lest Medicine ever insitz.
',. A corr!,lrififlon of Tropic. Buehe, Tirfindruk4
•„. and Datuleiion. witit all the best and moet r:::-.t. g:

ive nroper.les ofall other Bittersniakei the gri-i; ... >
est 13loudPurifier, Liver Res:minter,andLifl:' and liealillLecturing Agent on tart b.
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itc.. bowris or ut (nary organs, orwhorequire ali.;!.-., ,~:iie'..lzer,_ Tun in and mi••l ,timulaah HopLitteraare"
invatuablo without itit ex leafing.

No matter what your feelings or firfnptons are.
what the dlira.ie or ailment is, use 'Bop ),••. r,...

alion't wait um 11 70,1are at :It, but If yes oi,'`,' ter?.anAyouradormiserable. the !litters at once., it welli ve lite. It Las frayed hundreds
1,309 ve.llb, ! paid for a case thev willnot cure nfl

1)0not et' trer nor let yrmrf riradg fitiLer, buti
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111E,rAONARN MARVEL OF MOEN TIES!

vATLsiI & SANDS'
Great Neer Orleans awl San Francisco

11,-,:_ilroad Circus
-_A_LTD--

ROYAL ENGLISH MENAGERIE.
T:: • ; and Only World's Fair of the Rail. Upon its own Three Locomotive Trains,

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT AT

P
JUNE 10TH,

ft,
it

4 4

1.7 a $l4
"

Under its Four Thensand Yards of Lofty
Tents. Made Brighter than Unclouded

Equatorial Noon, by the New and
Just Perfected

530,000 ELECTRIC LIGHT !
Sunbeams arc shadows in its chained lightning blaze,
which upon Science shells a Hearenborn Halo. WE
AND WE ALONE HAVE IT; NO OTHER SHOW
CAN OBTAIN THE HIGHT TO USE IT: NONE
OTHER COULD AFFORD IT. It is itself a Glorious

Exhibition, well worth going full 100 miles to see.

Its 100,000 Gaslight-Power &Uric Motor
y!( Which is exhibited both afternoon and evening, and is

alone the greatest of all single exhibitions, costing full
cash, requiring a 80-horse power Electric Motor,

a 41)-horse power Boiler, and many miles of copper cable.

I TICKET FOR THE USUAL PRICE
Admits to what is more than 20 First-Class Shows,

Children und.er nine years, halfrates.

eparate from ail,but without extra charge
THE MONSTER

2flillionaire. Menagerie
OF THE EARTH,

A $lOO,OOO Herd of Elephants, a Whole Maze-
pie of theso Mammalian Mastodons, including

I..mIENDIEL
The Largest Captive Monster in the World, which weighs

wore than any three other Elephs, in America►, and

"Dot," the Midget Dwarf of his Race,
1,t,? than:tbrec feet high, and the Smallest Elephant on Earth. Amid a Captive World

R.lrest Living Savage Won.lers, is positively exhibited, in a monster marine tank,

TWO STUPENDOUS LIMO SEA LIONS,
Which cost us Sili,ollo, weigh more than a ton, and are far the largest pair of these Rare and Cu-

rious Arctic Amphibine ever captured. AN ENTIRE CARAVAN OF ABYSINIAN DROMEDA-
RIES AND BACTRIAN CAMELS. A larger number than all other Menageries on this continent
combined can produce. THEN THERE'S OUR LITTLE ONES. YOU WILL SEE—THE SMALL
EST BABY Ei.EPHANT EVER ON EXHIBITION, THE BABY LIONS, THE BABY CAMELS,

The Baby Tigers, The Baby Monkey, The Baby Sea Lions, and Positively

SMALLEST HORSE THAT EVER WALKED,
LESS THAN 2 ft., IN HEIGHT AND WEIGHINU LESS THAN 100 POUNDS,

The only Hincloostan Hairy Rhinoceros, The Only Horned Horse of Ethiopia, The Only Unicorn of
Holy Writ, or which Job =ays : ''Upkai the Earth there is not his like." The Only Abysinian Vlaeke
and over 1200 other rare beasts. hinls and Trained Animals, in an Immense and Superb Separate
Tent made Bright as Day by the Electric Light.

TIE Gnat Now OPICRII3 aid Sall Francisco Railroad Circus Introduces,
WITHOUT ANY EXTRA CITARGE,

Ann= CELEBRITIES,inn 100
3lore 1 i 4•-k Eiafstrians, More Lovely Lai. Riderv, Afore ',capers. Gyrnnavta,

! •• • • ,• .I,_r::l,;:tv, More Ftiiii!ibrixte, .More D-übie Somers:in:7
, • • -L•s. More Educatt,l Animals, and M re Prineipal.

: I :::: Performers, than were ever assmaLkd ureter kitty
A progranitno of .kstonishing, Perform-n-

-er,s without a Partilel in any Age, in-
troducing at 1:4,-;u Exhibition

a :troupe of Genuine

WILT) "T1: INDIANS, CIEIEFS and BaAVES, w,-h) up:,•• Lc in Thrilling Dram aor Border Lilt.

This is Indeed the Biggest Show on Earth.
A $200,000 SHOW FOR NOTHING

At from 9 to I+l o'clock each tnorninz, The Glories of the Golden Age Eclipsed. More than s Milo
of Solid Pageantry

Tha Mqnagerie of E:ephants it Lira. 3 SPLENDID BANDS OF MUSIC. The Great
Steam chariot 13 ;,,,3—A Caravan of Caonels Intro lu,o I. 1.2, 529,000 nage Aquarian] Car. The
Fierce Jungle Monarchs Crouched on Biazin,g Dens. A C,,,,us Chain of Glittering Chariots. Btu-
pentl,,u Squadrons of Princeiy Trapped Steeds. A Cavalcade of Miagzt Ponies. An Indescribable
Array of :,cnic Revelations and Superb Sensations. It is worth a day'a journey to see.

SPECIAL RATES on all Railroads to and from the Great
World'sExposition. Remember the Day and Date,

JUNP. 10.
ONE TICKET ADMITS YOU TO ALL.

Exhibits at Bedford, Wednesday, June 9th.
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